
  

  HOUSEHOLD. ! 
HUMOROUS, Malaria | 

Celluloid insolution is now being e: » ! 
t nsively used as a lacquer for all kinds | 

PREPARING CANNED BALMON.— 
rain all the oil from a can of salmon 
a fill the can with boiling water, add- 

ing a little salt. Set the can in a 
saucepan with boiling water until the 

of fine metal work and as a wood vir- 
nish, with resul's that are said to be 

i Buperior to the old methods, 

fish 1s quite hot, then turn the fish out | 
and keep it hot. To each pound of 
fish allow for the sauce. Mix two 
ounces of butter and one tablespoonful 
of flour smoothly, When the milk 
reaches the boiling point add the but. 
ter and flour and boll until thick, sea- 
soning with salt and pepper. If onion 
is liked, one may be boiled in the milk, 
The milk in this case must be stra! ned i 
before the flour and butter are added. 
Butter a baking dish and put in 1t a 
layer of fish, then some of the sauce 
sprinkling fine bread crumbs over it, 
Repeat 
used, having the top layer of bread 
crumbs. Bake in a brisk oven until) 
the top 1s a nice brown. 

mr —— 
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Nature Needs a Little Help. 

The first symptom of disease 1s congestion 
and inaction of some one or more of the great 
organs of dige Li n, nutrition, secretion 
excretion. Vital foree is diminl hed 
blood v tiated. Th @ most absolutely scient 

and he 
ile 

safe, agreeable and eortaun sthinuiant to torp id! 
old | liver, Kidney, skin and bowels Is the good 

pill of our fathers. St. Berna 3 Vegetable I'l], 
natures Kindest and best assistant, A sample 
of the St. Bernard Ve getable Pills will be sen 

Jree to all applicants, Ade iress St. Bernard Box, 
2416, New York. 
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The 
orders of France is com puted at $.200,- 

- 000,000, 

until the fish and sauce are 

JAM RoLL PuppiNa.—Roll and rub 
very fine three ounces of fresh beef 
suet. Mix it with half a pound of flour ! 
and two ounces of breadcrumbs, add a | 
pinch of salt, 
paste with cold water. Roll it out to a 
quarter of an inch thick, and spread 
raspberry jam equally over the crust, 
leaving only a narrow margin uncover- 
ed. Wet the edges, and roll up lightly, 

lifting the roll as you proceed, that the 
Jam may not be all foreed forward. Tie 
the pudding up securely in a fi ured 
cloth,. and plunge into fast boiling 
water. Keep it boiling for two hous, 
Turn out, and sift sugar over before 
serving. Any jam may be used, and 
warmalade, mincemeat or thinly sliced 
apples wake a variety, 

CRUMPETS.—Beatl two eggs very 
well, put to them a quart of warm milk 
and water, and a large spoonful 
yeast; beat in as much fine flour as will 

make them rather thicker than a com- 
mon batter pudding; then make the 
slove hot, or the iron cover of a ban 

marie very hot, and rub it with a little 
butter Wrapj ed 1a a clean linen clo 
pour a large spoonful of the batter 

of 

a 

on 

the iron, and let it run within a ring t« ! ¢ 
sm with | the size of a tea-saucer; turn the 

the elastic blade of an old table-knife; 
and when you want to use them, 

and butter them. 
m—————— 

M UFFINS.—Take two eggs, two tea. 
spooniu’s of new yeast, and a little salt, 
Mix a little warm nsw milk and water 
into a quart of flour. Beat all well to- 
gether, and let it stand to rise, 
them for about twenty minutes, 
of a light brown, 

11 

aol
, 

casant 

rench di ressing, 
dressing. It is also 

ned 1n a salad witn 
ables, like p Ratoes, carrot 

i} cauliflower. yinetimes it is 

in croque , tho oe it has t 

Cale a flavor for such a dish, 
deuietionss ro ohoni, 

IMA BEANS. These beans shou 
sland in cold water for at least an La 

bef they are cooked, and at the t 
of cooking two quarts of boiling water 
should be a for each quart 
beans, 

ly be s ficient. The beans should be 
Season od with salt, pepper and butter, 
or the white or pounlette sauc 8, given in 
one of the foregoi ing 

served with th em. 
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ur 
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sissies 
ONE cup of graham and one cup of 

white flour, one tablespoonful of sugar, 
one-half teaspoonful of salt, one table. 
spoonful of melted butter, two eggs, 
two cups of milk, baked in hot iron 
gem- pans, 

ness at the last moment, 
——— AI SAA 

& portion of charcoal, 
will be entirely ¢ 
ity and may be used for cooking pur- 
poses, although its fine flavor will not 
be rest ored for hea e table. 

gay a tenth part, 

AMHERST PupbpiNg. —One cup suet, 
Ore cup raisins, both chopped fine; one 
cup inolasses, two cups sweet mlik, one 
teaspoonful cream of tartar, half tess 
Bp ful soda, four aud a half cups 
flour; boil three hours, Serve with hot 
8a ice, 

INEGAR C ANDY, —- -Take four cups 
waulated sugar, one-half cup of 

ar, one-half cup walter, a table 
oiul of butter and » few drops of 
wots, the latter added the last 

£. The above mixture should boil 
Wwiy into a syrup, and the flavoring 
vided daring the pulling, 

SIECUIT FOR Dy spepPTICS. Graham 
¥,0ue pinl; coru-weal, sifted, one. 

bai? pint, thiee tablespoonfuls bia king 
poviaer and a little salt; thoroughly 
ix wogether while dry; add one-quarter 
of : a cup tolasses, then mix with sweet 

ik or water, or milk and walter, sufli- 
40 uke a =x dough; bake wl 

th! i 

Hake | 
DAaxKe | 

, beans 

1d 

me 

of | 

A; 1 hour's cooking will probab- | 

recipes, should be | 

Use a Dover egg-beater to | 
stir Lhe who'e mass to a creamy light | 

livested of its rancid.’ 

and work 1t into a smooth | 

toast | 

them very quickly, but not too crispy, | | 

i . Honprt tl Ty + $ if el a Ww - 1 ILANCID bulter bolled In water with been af ted with Neu 

| was yellow, my head dull 

Guaranteed five year eight per cent. First 
ages on Kansas City pi 
HE EVery six months: pring 
Heeted when due and remi 

Jense Oo lender., For sale by J 

« Kansas City, Mo, 

———— 

The Nation: Jl debt was smallest dur- 
Ing Andrew Jackson's Administration. 
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How's This? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for any | 

case of © if cannot Le cured by 
fall 
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There are nine kilted battalions g 
gether in the British SE — 

  

“August 
Flower” 

Mrs. 
Mo., 

Sarah M. Black of Seneca, 
during the Jas st two years has 

ralgi 

Head, Stomach and Womb, 
writes: ‘'My food gid not seem to 
strengthen me at all and my appe- 
tite was very variable, My face 

, and I had 
such pains in my left side. In the 
morning when 1 got up I would 
have a flow of mucus in the mouth, 
and a bad, bitter taste, Sometimes 
my breath became short, and I had 
such queer, tumbling, palpitating 
sensations around the heart. I ached 
all day under the shoulder blades, 
in the left side, and down the back 
of my limbs, It seemed to be worse 
in the wet, cold weather of Winter 
and Spring; and whenever the spells 
came on, my feet and aands would 
turn cold, and I could get no sleep 
at all, I tried everywhere, and got 
no relief before using August Flower 
Then the change came. It has done 
me a wonderful deal of good during 
the time [ have taken it and is Work. 
ing a complete cure. 
G. G. GREEN, Sole Maa'fr, Woodbury, N. 

and | 

present wealth of the religious | 

Write [or particulars, | 

Toledo, | 

sale 

Is believed to be caused by poisonous miasms 
&ising from low, marshy land, or from dec aye 
ing vegetable matter, and wiuieh, breathed Into 
the lungs, enter and polson the Llcol., If a 
healthy condithon of the blood is malatained 
by taking Hood's Barsaparilla, one ismuch less 
Hable to malaria, ant Hood's Sarsapsiilla has 

i cired many severe cases of this distressing af. 
feetion even In the advanced stages when the 

terrible chills and fever prevailed 
be sure to get 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Bold by all druggists, #1: Prepared 
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass 

100 Doses One Dollar, 

| Should Nave It in The House. 
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love 

{ to take Jouxsox's Avo oY) ve Livismesy for Croup, Colds, 

Bure Throat, Tonsillitis, ic, Cramps and Fabia 
loves Bumuner Cumpia th, Cut 

THINK O Pr IT. 
In use over 40 YEARS in one family, 

Dr. 1 8 Jo Reon & Cc ¢ 1 first 
IF Ore 

six for 85, 

& wixly woars sine 

IMENT; 

Every Sufferer ro A 
in Body or | 
free. Sold everyw 

he. Ii him 4 
Me 

ASTHMA. 
Vopluuan's Asthma 

specific 

sn disg- | 

corridor of a FPhiladel- 

ELY'S CREAM BALM 

SOTCS 

oaTARRN 

FOR   

i 
a of the | 

and | 

, BILIOUS = HERVOUS 
DISORD 

uch as Wind and Puin 

ness, Full 

ness, Dy 

in the Stomach, 
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owsiness, C 

Yorth a Cui nea 

¢ 
¢ 
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GEST SALE 
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THOS, n Try 
Lancashive seed, 

id by Dr WG inte G Ie 
Al LEN uO, 
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Bo 
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ABOUT THE BAME THING, Ile 
Now, my darling, you know Low str ong 
is my love for you, Du not say you will 
be a sister to me, 
Blhe—No, George, I will not say so. 

You 
He-Then you will 
She—You may be a brother to me, 

George, 

HEROIC TREATMENT. Sympathetic 
Visitor-—Mrs, A,, what do you suppose 
makes you suffer so? 

Mre, A I don’t know, I'm sure, and 
I halve nothing buts post mortem 
will ever show, 

8. Vusitor—You poor thing! You 
are 80 weak you could never stand 
that. 

—_— 

HER TASTE HAD CHANGED, Jake 
Jimpson— What species of bird do you 
like Lest? 

Cora Bellows—When I was a ehila I 
liked the canary best, but (blushing) 
since 1 grew up 1-1 rather prefer tie   
poppin-jay. 

———— 

A BOOM IN TRADE. «M1 Zor. IHow 
much are you going to charge me for 
this apple? 

Daler 1 won 
for that, 

Mi Zer—"Thanks' And since you are 
“0 reasonable I'll take two more at the 
sate price 

't charge you anything   

to} 

Try it, and | 

! Whe 

Bruises like magic, | 

| th 

do you? 

§ 

| 
i 
i 

i 
i | hands ne, 

NOTHING AGAINST HIM ‘Lend 
You a dollar? Why, sir I never saw you 
befors in my life, I don’t know you.” 

“It’s that fact which is my only hope 
| you'll lend me the dolar.” 

—— in 

THAT WAS THE ESSENTIAL POINT. 
**1 can’t find where that plumber did 

anything to this heater,” 

“Neither could I, I told the man, but 
he said we'd certainly fina 1t in the bi IL" 

fp, 

WILLING TO TRY, ~** Emmeline, can 
you keep asecrel?”’ he whispered 
Loar ely. 

“I don’t koow, I never tried to, What 
is It?” 

IT LOOKS THAT WAY.— Aunt Edith 
ro is your father, Peggy? 

Peggy —1 guess b.'s gone in the par- 
lor to see sis and her bean, 
“Why do you think so?” 
“He took a Jamp with him,” 

AN INSBULT,~Fre don] didn’t mind 
Taylor's dis scharging meso much as | 
did the fnsult he subsequently offered | 
ne, 

Frank-—- What was that? 
Fred —He advertised for a boy to fill   wy place, 

SLANGY CAPJAIN KING .~Kitty Nos. 
trand — Wou't you show me Mr. Van 
Nobs; he’s In the race, Isn't he? 
Captain Kmg.-—1 think not, 
Kitty Nosirand -But his name is on | 
& programine, 
Captain King—Well there he 1s; 

You don’t call him * 
that 

tan, in it.» 

aie 

AND MIRANDA QI 
seen ou friend Book- 

I ) Y Mis Strong 

AFERDINAXD 
BEL~**F 4 ve y¢ 
Worm siuce Lis 

¥ 1 ’ ¥ ww" ming Snitly 7; 

TAR- 

narriag 

asked Tr 
y “ey Y es’ 

“Their home 
literary air about it, 

‘It cortainly does. Do you know 
lantly reminds me of Shy ikespe are’s 

‘forks.’ 

“In what, 
“There Isa 

qu ently, 
must have a delightful | 

" i 

Xf 

pray?" 
ways a ‘Tempest’, 

— 

JUST LIK © HIM, —~ 
but he bad a lov! 

He brought bis adored 
5 Mint broke 

frig 

down all the usual 
: fu S5eL Up oue 

AR and 8 of ug ives and 
fils ov nn, 

| of the 

H 

| 
| 

§ | Are gO ng 

Lotettian Art | 

! should 

| and bowels, preventing fevers, headaches 

  

right to the affections 
{ maiden, ing 

Ji i ne 5, 

The gift went 
Rus 

“Ub, t 

ie warbled 
th ank you,” 

You, 

GBUK You, 

Ae 

| DR. J 

Courier, 

AVERTING A PUBLIC 

My good girl.” sad an 

| amusement purveyor, “take 
aud don’t go on tl ’ 

te +4 on 1 suppose, 

IRASTER. 
* 

exper et a ol | 

my 
b stage.’ ; 

' she sald, sharp 

to undertake to sav 

fale, or someth 

iy, “you 

@ ine from | 
a terrible that | 
8 gn 

ing of 

** he replied, solemuly, “I was 
th thinking of the public 

Touriss, 

Whether on pleasure bent or business, 
take on every trip a bottle of 

Syrup of Figs, asitacls most pleasantly 
and effectually on the kidneys, liver 

and other forms of sickness. For sale 
in 50c and $1.00 bottles by all leading 
druggists, 

 —-— 

Fecond Adventists now announce 
that the millennium is due in 1801. 

———————— 

Money invested in choles one Lundred dol. 
lar building lots in suburbs of Kansas City will 
pay from five hundred to one thousand per 
cent. the next few years under our plan. &5. 
cash and 8 per month without interest cone 
trols a desirable lot, Particulars on applica 
tion. J. H. Baveriein & Uo. Kansas City, Mo. 

a 

The average oat crop of the world is 
estimated at 2,281, 485,000 bushels. 

Cann’s Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright’ a, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nerve 
ousness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Philad’a. $1 a bottle, 6 
for 85, or druggist. 1000 certitic ates of 
cures. Trv it 

tc —— i ——— 
The death rate in St. Louis last year 

was only 18 per 100): 

Tinther, Mineral, Fare Lands and Ranches 
In Missouri, Kansas, Texas amd Arkansas, 
bought and sold. Tyler & Co, Kansas C ity, Mo, 

A good way to keep mod ling clay 
moist is to knead dry clay with glyocer- 
ine, The mass thus obtained contin 
ues moist and plastic for a length o 
time, 

The experiment of chloroforming a 
person during sleep has been rade suc 
cesafully. It cannot by any means be 
suid to be uniformly sucersatnl, 

boon. 

! faction in 

in it,” |} 

Ivice | 
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Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prese ription | 
is the world-famed remedy for all | 
chronic weaknesses and distressing 
derangements so common to Ameri. | 
can women, It isa potent, invigor- | 
ating y Testor: ative tonic, or stre nt h- | 
giver, imparting tone and vigor to | 

| the whole BYSLe 
| men re narally 

m., F or feeb wWOo- | 

sy Dr. Pierce’s F avorite | 
Prescription is the greatest eart] | 

Guaranteed to give satis 
every case, or money re- 

funded, See guarantee 
bottle wrapper, 

A Book of 160 

man: Her Diseas 
ages, on “Wo. 

x took ‘Cold, 

1 took Sick, 

SCOTT'S 
He certainly wasn't | { 

of | 

I take My Meals. 
I take My Rest, 

| getting fat too, vos 

i Emul 1 of Pure Cod 

AND 1 AM 

tent Consumption 

FLESH ON my 

7 Crwrs ore Bom 
Bose ren Bl 
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Yr A. LEHMANN, | 
P A Ty EN T SY Washington, D. C1} 

Foes PASTILLES. ZEEASTIN, | 
BRT AML ioniown, Mass, 
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Price) (50 Cts) 
INTERNAV $’é Eran 
Instantly Btop Pain 

Rise Mombugs CURE ALL ¢ ov 

SMa 1c otc Ee 
7 tar ply 
™ 

of the engraving on ous 

KEW YORE. 

A representation 

WraDDers. - RADWAY & CO. 

_-VASELINE- 
POR A ONE. DOLLAR BILL sent us by mal 
we wil ie tr, free “ argos, Lo any person i§ 

Staton, ail € it GE sricies care 

Cranes Dottie o nota 
grow hottie of Yaneline § 3 « B= . - 5 

Vaseline, +. +» 
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One two-ctutios botl.e of White Vesallues, 
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PREVENTINE | 
For Men 

NEW & WON INERFUL DISCOVERY. 
f Men. 
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| ASTHMA. CUR 
™ ue TAT shod " co ROCHESTER 

ENSION wn se 
Successfully P rogecytes Claims, te Principal Ex ner U8 Pension Buresn, 

Byres in inet war, 15 aj uddinating claima, ®iLY moos 

  

  

‘Better out ofthe wq 

IN FA 
rid. Lthan outofthe 

ER Bute 

for house-cleaning: Itis a solid ° 
cake of scouring soap Try i 

Cleanliness is always fashionaole and the use 
of or the neglect to use SAPCLIO marks a wide 
difference in the social scale. The best classes 
are always the most scrupulous in matters of 
cleanliness—and the best 

THE ORIGINAL AND GENUINE. 
J Lndbon, sk Do wpeiet Br (hichraier's Saplish 

Ho ranind with bios pide 

oars 
10, CHG Toe ibmninis a ave. Pyar, 
Badd by wil Loos Dreggista 

CHIONESTER'S Evoursw, Peo Cross 

ENNYROVAL 
3 hon Take ne pr Mind, Aefunt hn, 

Pills In pasos see Pik wentpere. are Pg ei wins, bowl omosiads, wud ated tor Yadhe 

classes.use SAPOLIO.. 
AMOND BRAND 

Pins 
ok nly Rafe, Sure, 4 reliable PIR for sain, 

Tawmond Brand is ba vad 
 ———— ond wmtorfudia, 

AE Proprio, or 

HICHESTER oneuiey, bf Coie =x 
  

Bost Cough Medicine, Racommandad ny Ph 
Cures where all @ fails, Pleasant and arteal he to hors he 
taste, Children take it withont objection.  


